At-Risk Factors (75)

**Academic (14)**
- Average grade percent
- Cumulative GPA
- Grades proportion over 90%
- Grades proportion 80-90%
- Grades proportion 70-80%
- Grades proportion 60-70%
- Grades proportion under 60%
- Missing assignments
- Assessments percentile 80-100th
- Assessments percentile 60-79th
- Assessments percentile 40-59th
- Assessments percentile 20-40th
- Assessments percentile below 20th
- Standards proficiencies

**Attendance (6)**
- Absent periods as proportion of instructional periods
- Absent exempt periods as proportion of instructional periods
- Tardy periods as proportion of instructional periods
- Absent unexcused periods as proportion of instructional periods
- Absent unexcused unknown periods as proportion of instructional periods
- Percent in attendance

**Behavior (7)**
- All negative behavior resolution count
- Count of behavior event with Drug classification
- Count of behavior event with Harassment classification
- Count of behavior event with None classification
- Count of behavior event with Null classification
- Count of behavior event with Weapon classification
- All negative behavior resolution duration

**Home and Enrollment Stability (24)**
- Address consecutive years
- Address count
- Changes in address in the middle of a school year
- Age
- Prior enrollment end status
- Number of districts in which this student was enrolled
- Changes in district in the middle of a school year
- Number of schools in which this student was enrolled
- Changes in school in the middle of a school year
- Grade level
- Guardian count
- Guardian logins to Campus Parent application
- Homeless status
- Number of changes in household membership
- Count of household members
- Immigrant status
- Free/reduced meal eligibility
- Enrollment end status in the previous 1 year was a bad outcome
- Enrollment end status in the previous 2 years was a bad outcome
- Enrollment end status in the previous 5 years was a bad outcome
- Count of previous no-shows
- Refugee status
- Enrollment start status
- Student logins to Campus Student application

**Other (24)**
- Birth country
- District identity
- Previous dropout reason
- Extra year in primary school or not
- Foreign exchange student
- Gender
- Gifted/talented status
- Number of health office visits
- Hispanic identity
- Home primary language
- LEP status
- No-show last year
- Primary disability
- Race/ethnicity
- School identity
- School state classification
- School type
- School wide Title I
- Section 504 status
- Service type
- Special education setting
- Special education exit reason
- State (e.g., Nevada)
- Zip code